
Sponsorship Opportunities
2022-2023

Who Are We?
West Suburban Girls Wrestling is the first ALL GIRLS wrestling club in the state of  Illinois! WSGW is a not-for-profit
organization that is affiliated with the Illinois Kids Wrestling Federation (IKWF) and USA Wrestling.  Women’s wrestling is
the fastest growing sport in the US, and we are committed to “Empowering girls to be champions in life...and on the mat.”

What’s Our Story?
Although women’s wrestling has grown exponentially over the past several years, in March of  2020, four neighboring
wrestling clubs joined forces to take it to the next level!  It was time to think outside of  the box, take a risk, and do something
that no one had ever done in the state of  Illinois. Hence the West Suburban Girls Wrestling Club was born!

The original plan was for the “consortium” of  local wrestling clubs to send all their girls to WSGW.  No longer would
coaches have to worry about new girls being scared away from the sport when they walk into a wrestling room full of  boys!
What’s more, WSGW would always be led by a female coaches!  We are so fortunate to be partnered with the North Central
College Women’s Wrestling Team, and having those ladies in the room makes all the difference in the world!

Despite a few setback, specifically the global pandemic, we were able to officially launch in the Winter of  2021 as the first all
girls team in the state of  Illinois! Since then, our vision has exploded, and WSGW now offers wrestling opportunities to girls
during the Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer!  We never imagined #TheWSGWFamily would grow so rapidly, but we are
looking forward to continuing to promote female wrestling for a very long time!

Why Support WSGW?
WSGW is our opportunity to be a part of  something bigger than ourselves! We have some lofty goals, and before long, you
may just see former WSGW girls competing on the biggest stages in the world! What's more, as many coaches can attest to,
wrestling has afforded us life-altering experiences that have impacted the entire trajectory of  our lives.  There's no reason
WSGW can't do the same for thousands of  girls for many years to come!  As you can imagine, starting something like this
takes resources! All donations will go towards startup costs, rental fees, uniforms, and to further our mission. WSGW really is
the start of  something special, and with your help, we WILL "Empower girls to be champions in life...and on the mat."

Support #TheWSGWFamily!

Sponsorship Options
Bronze

$100
Silver
$200

Gold
$500

Platinum
$1,000+

WSGW T-Shirt X X X X

Listed on Sponsorship Page of  WSGW website X X X

Custom banner & link on WSGW website X X

Custom social media and email exposure X

Thank you for your support of  the West Suburban Girls Wrestling Club!For more information, or to become a
sponsor, please contact Adam Johnson at westsuburbangirlswrestlingclub@gmail.com. You can also checkout our website at
www.westsuburbangirlswrestlingclub.com or follow us on social media: Facebook, Twitter, & Instagram.
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